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N.C. lawmakers can't decide on 65 mph Embassy to be exterminated
ifbugs remain, Reagan says

News in Brief

now," he said. "If we raise the speed
limit to 65, the traffic will be going
75 to 80."

But the biggest problem with the
bill is that it promotes more oil
consumption, Wright said.

"We're importing more oil now
than we were before the increase of
prices," he said. "Anything that
promotes increased consumption is
not good for the country."

Liston Ramsey, speaker of the
N.C. House of Representatives, said
it was too early to tell if the limit
would be raised in North Carolina.

"WeVe only had the authority
given to us for a short time, so I
really don't know what will happen,"
he said.

By hclL WATSON
Staff Writer

The U.S. Congress on Thursday
overrode President Reagan's veto of
the highway bill, clearing the way
for states to raise the speed limit on
rural interstates, but North Carolina
officials disagreed on whether the 65
mph limit should become a reality
in this state.

A bill filed last week in the state
Senate Transportation Committee
would give the N.C. Department of
Transportation the authority to
examine North Carolina interstates
and to set 65 mph limits where
appropriate, said Sen. Jim McDuf-fi- e,

R-Me- ck.

McDuffie said a majority of

interstates. n

Increasing the speed limit might
not bring more fatalities on inter-
states,. but it could have an indirect
effect on other highways, said Dr.
Patricia Waller, associate director of
the UNC Highway Safety Research
Center.

When people leave the interstate
traveling 65 mph to 70 mph, they
don't want to slow down on less safe,
two-la- ne roads. Waller said.

State Rep. Richard Wright,
opposes the increase. He

said raising the speed limit wont
prevent speeding.

"I'm on the interstate twice a week,
and the traffic is going 65 to 7Q mph

senators are probably in favor of
raising the speed limit, but he didn't
know if it was a large majority.

The higher limit would have a
negligible impact on highway safety,
he said.

"On the interstates, 85 percent of
the people are already driving 65.8
mph," he said.

Sen. R.C. Soles,
favors the increase. I think there's
a mood that (the speed limit) should
be increased on four-lan- e highways,
and possibly on other rural highways
as well.

"The 55 mph limit was not put
in for safety but to save fuel," Soles
said. "It's probably not as safe to go
55 (mph) as 65 (mph) on rural

Few state employees objecting to King holiday

From Associated Press reports

WASHINGTON President
Reagan said Tuesday he might
order the new, unfinished $191
million U.S. Embassy in Moscow
torn down if it cannot be secured
against Soviet eavesdropping, but
that Americans would not be "run
out of town" by spies.

Reagan also said Soviet diplo-
mats will not be allowed into their
new office tower on a Washington
hilltop until the Americans
occupy the new facility in
Moscow.

Speaking to reporters in the
White House, the president said
Secretary of State George Schultz
would go to Moscow for arms
control talks scheduled to start
Monday despite the belief that the
Soviets had planted listening
devices in the embassy and in the
replacement under construction
next door.

Bakker resignation considered
DUNN, N.C. North Caro-

lina leaders of the Assemblies of
God met Tuesday to discuss the
denomination's handling of the
"moral failure" of television
evangelist Jim Bakker.

Bakker resigned from PTL and
the Assemblies of God last
month, saying he had been black-
mailed for an extramarital tryst.

RESEARCH
Shedding

light on
birth defects.
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"Hopefully well get a preponder-
ance for one day," he said. "But if
we don't get a pretty clear picture,
I guess well still have the problem
of trying to decide."

Butch Gunnells, executive director
of the State Employees Association
of North Carolina, said he doesn't
expect the survey to influence the
legislature to change the law to make
the holiday optional.

The Association does not plan to
coordinate any lobbying efforts to
change the , holiday to an optional
one, Gunnells said.

"The General Assembly has gone
on to other things," he said. "I think
the legislature has made its decision

The average ecstasy trip lasts from
two to three hours, while the average
LSD trip lasts 12 to 13 hours.
"Ecstasy trips usually make people
feel really good about themselves,"
Grinspoon said. "They are very
different from LSD trips."

Although some people think the
use of psychedelic drugs has declined
since the 1960s, Grinspoon said, just

else to decide," he said.
Robert Lee, state personnel

department director, said the
governor sent the memo to get input
from state employees.

"The survey is very essential to
making the decision (about which
holiday should be replaced) because
several employees are angry about
the new law," Lee said. "1 haven't
heard anything positive concerning
the new law from state employees.
Some expressed they wouldn't mind
an optional, floating holiday."

He said the department probably
wouldn't choose the holiday being
replaced until after April 20, about
a week after the surveys are collected.

Ecstasy
ically to reduce depression in patients
because it puts users "powerfully in
touch with good feelings." Also, he
said, ecstasy may help users recover
early memories.

Because of the rising cost of
psychiatric treatment, Grinspoon
said, soon very few people will be
able to afford expensive counseling.
Using ecstasy may help some people
cope with their problems.

Other effects of the drug include
feelings of anxiety and insight, he
said. While LSD will often give
people bad and uncontrollable
"trips," Grinspoon said, ecstasy trips
are usually calm and controllable.

By RUTH DAVIS
Staff Writer

A survey about the Martin Luther
King Jr. holiday sent to state
employees last week by Gov. Jim
Martin elicited few comments from
UNC employees, said Jack Gunnells,
UNC personnel director.

The survey asked state employees
if they would prefer the Martin
Luther King holiday to be optional.
It also asked which existing holiday
should be replaced with the new
holiday, Gunnells said.

"WeVe heard very little about it
one way or another," Gunnells said.
"But that doesn't mean that concern
about it doesn't exist. I imagine that
once things have firmed up in terms
of policy, well get feedback."

The governor's memo, mailed to
state employees last Friday, came
two weeks after the N.C. General
Assembly enacted a bill making the
third Monday in January a paid state
holiday to honor the civil rights
leader. The law requires the N.C.
personnel commission to decide
which holiday the King holiday will
replace. There is a state limit of 1 1

paid holidays per year.
Gunnells said that although he

hasn't had the chance to consider an
optional King holiday, he thinks
commemorating King is a good idea.

"(But) 1 would have rather seen
the legislature provide the holiday it
w ould replace, instead of creating the
holiday and leaving it up to someone

Dr. Charles H. Cookman, head
of the N.C. Assemblies of God,
told reporters in a brief statement
before the 1 board went
into closed session that the panel
would be considering the resig-
nations of Bakker and the Rev.
Richard Dortch from the
denomination.

Dollar's fall brings hazards
WASHINGTON Federal
Reserve Chairman Paul Volcker
said Tuesday the United States
faces "substantial risks," includ-
ing a recession, from reliance on
a weaker dollar alone to correct
the country's huge trade deficit.

Testifying to a Senate Banking
subcommittee, Volcker said
financial markets were already
flashing warning signals that the
dollar could fall too far too fast.

Mayor urges end to rioting
TAMPA, Fla. Saying there's
"no quick fix" for this racially
troubled city, Tampa's mayor
asked black community leaders to
urge calm in the wake of rock-an-d

bottle-throwi- ng triggered by
the death of a black man wrestled
to the ground by police.
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and 1 don't intend to reopen the
issue."

He said he expressed his support
for a floating holiday while the bill
was going through the legislative
process, but efforts must now be
concentrated on issues still being
discussed in the legislature.

Paul Shumaker, press secretary
for the N.C. Republican Party
headquarters, said he thinks the
governor's survey gives the state
employees a chance to voice their
opinions.

"The state legislature didn't com-
plete the process in choosing the
holiday," Shumaker said. "We are
100 percent behind our governor."
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as many people use the drugs now.
"The media isn't as interested in

psychedelic drugs as it used to be,"
he said. "(And) people using them
are not experiencing as many
freakouts."

American Heart
Association
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Rock n' Roll As It Was Meant To Be
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SESSION CALENDAR

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

Preregistrathn: (Summer Session & Fall Semester)'

Apr7 6-- 0 (Enrolled UNC students)

v THEODORE'S rJ AURANT )

j JeEoMAMA I (
P Tonight at 10.00 PM f
J it Spring Break on Franklin St. it TJ

J Doors Open at 7:00 PM it cp )( Only S300 Cover it I

1 149ViE. Franklin St Mon-satn-tiii,su- ni-i L
(below Town & Campus) NJ0 ?

J 929-222- 9 suni-so- o )

'These boys play killer rock n' roll the kind that
makes you want to scream, dance, go wild, jump up
and down and generally go wild!"

Norfolk Daily Press
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Doors Open M 8:00

SUMMER SESSION CALENDAR

Registration Day
1 st Day of Classes
Late Registration
Holidays
Last Day of Classes
Final Examinations

CLASS SCHEDULES available
and offices of advisors

$1.00 domestics
a private club o call 929-543-0 for details

FOISTER'
o Knowledgeable Advice

o Personal Service
o Best Prices Around

Is It Time To
GRADUATE

To A Better Camera?
STORE

942-302- 6

CAMERA
Downtown133 E.Franklin St.
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Makes Great Pictures
Easy!

f First AutoFocus Rangefinder

with a built in 35-70m- m

Zoom! .

f Built-i- n Flash zooms with the

lens

f Auto Winding and

AutoRewinding!

f Macro focus setting for extreme
closeups

A simple to operate camera that
lets you be truly creative.

Includes Pentax, USA Limited

Warranty.

Zoom to get great
pictures!

Only $23495

MINOLTA

MAXXUM
AUTOFOCUSy SYSTEM

STANDARD
MAXXUM 5000

Built-i- n precise autofocus
Easiest to use SLR
camera
Automatic Multi-Progra- m

Selection (AMPS)
Automatic film handling
system
Automatic flash
photography
Choice of Manual or Full

Program Modes
2-ye- ar Minolta U.S.A.
limited warranty on
camera, 5-ye- ar

on lens

Special 1986 Price!

Only$29995
with normal lens

Cannon)
Z2HHsnappy
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One for the Beach!
f All weather. Goes anywhere

t Underwater to 33 feet

t Simple automatic load, advance and
rewinding

f Automatic DX film speed setting, auto
exposure and built-i- n flash

Complete kit includes underwater sports

finder, close-u- p lense and accesories.

f Includes Canon USA, Inc. one year limited

warrantyregistration card

Canon AquaSnappy
Complete Kit

Only$l6595

Wfe take the world's
greatest pictures

Nikon Rebate.
$55offtheN2020
Autofocus system .

20 REBATE
i ii i on the SB-- )

L J 5 REBATE

flash

the N2020
body

' I "he Nikon N 2020 SI ,R mum that
otters you aut-ev- er thing, now ffer
vou these big savings: Now from March
1 5 through Julv 3 1 . 1 V87, $35 off the
N202O body and $20 oft the Nikon
SIV20 A1-- " Spccdlight. Ilus you can get
selected autofocusing AE Nikkor 1 xrnses
at greatly reduced prices. It doesn't pay
to wait, it pays to act nmv and get your
Nikon System.

Nion Inc. limited Warranty Included

N2020 Camera with
50mm 1.8 AF Lens

$36990 after rebate

Nikonputs
great 35mm

photography at
everybody's
fingertips.

Get your hands on
a OneTouch.

Features include:
Autofocus auto exposure
auto pop-u- p flash
auto film loading
auto film speed setting
auto flash exposure
auto shutter lock
auto film advance
auto film rewind
auto film rewind stop
auto ready lens cover
Includes Nikon Inc. limited
warranty flESawa

Wfc take the worlds
greytest pictures:

Special 1986 Price!

Only $ 1 5366

Shown woptional Speedlite 300EZ

Exclusive EOS Autofocus SLR
System fast, accurate and quiet.
Operates even in extremely low light!
"Green Zone" Full Auto Position for
mistake-proo- f photography.
"One-Shot- " and "Servo" focus
modes for still and moving subjects.

(

Exclusive Canon Depth-of-Fiel- d AE
mode lets you control area of sharp
focus in your pictures.
Built-i-n 3 fps. Motor Drive for totally
automatic film handling.
Advanced automatic flash exposure
AE with optional Speedlites 300EZ
and 420EZ.
Supplied with long-lif-e lithium battery.
Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. one-ye-ar

limited warrantyregistration card.

The newest technology

for...$4l995
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